
 

 

  
 

 
 

  
 

  

 

MUCK CROPS RESEARCH STATION IPM 2011 
This is the Muck Crops Research Station Report and IPM Information for Tuesday August 09, 2011 
Due to the recent rain and cooler temperatures the risk of foliar diseases appearing or increasing in the crops is 
moderate to high. A combination of warm weather and moisture from rain or irrigation also makes a good 
environment for bacterial infection, especially where plants have already been damaged from insects or other 
problems. 

The conditions over the past few weeks have been ideal for thrips development. As a result, many onion fields 
are showing thrips damage. .The current thrips count in onion plots at our Research Station are at 0.2 thrips/leaf. 
The count at our other site at Jane street has increased to 0.7 thrips/leaf, which is below a spray threshold. The 
threshold for insecticide application is 1 thrips per leaf. Good spray coverage and rotating between insecticide 
classes is crucial for thrips control. 

The carrot rust fly activity around the marsh has increased. The carrot rust fly count at our station was 0.06. The 
carrot rust fly counts at our Jane street location increased to 0.7 flies/trap/day, which is above the spray threshold. 
Insecticide spray thresholds are 0.1 flies/trap/day for fresh market and 0.2 for processing carrots. 

The onion fly activity around the marsh is moderate. The onion fly count at our station has slightly decreased to 
0.7 flies/trap/day.  

Most onion fields around the Holland Marsh are showing stress related symptoms including tipburn, which 
creates an ideal entry point for most pathogens mainly stemphylium leaf blight and purple blotch. Infection 
occurs when warm temperatures (18-30oC) coincide with prolonged dews or leaf wetness. Weaker plants or those 
affected by other diseases or physiological disorders such herbicide, heat and pelting rain damage are at highest 
risk.  

BOTCAST has a cumulative disease severity index (CDSI) of 41. Risk of developing botrytis on onions at this 
time is moderate. Lesion counts at this moment are very low. Growers should monitor their fields regularly for 
botrytis leaf blight and apply fungicide if their field has 3 lesions/leaf. The first spray threshold occurs when the 
CDSI is more than 30 or when the botrytis lesion count is 3/leaf. Recommendations for fungicide spray are listed 
on page 138 of the OMAFRA publication 363. 

DOWNCAST predicted 3 sporulation infection periods in the last 5 days. Risk of downy mildew on onions is 
moderate to high. Risk will increase if leaves remain wet for longer periods and the temperature cools down. 

Carrot leaf blight has continued to develop around the Holland Marsh. As canopies close, moisture and humidity 
levels increase, the risk of blight also increases. The spray threshold for carrot leaf blight is 25% disease 
incidence (i.e. 25% of the plants scouted show symptoms). Carrot disease control recommendations are listed on 
page 96 of the OMAFRA publication 363.  

We also have observed pink root of onions, which is caused by the soil borne fungus Phoma terrestris that infects 
roots particularly when soil temperatures become warm (24-28ºC). The root system can significantly be reduced 
if infection is severe. Severely infected plants also appear stunted, exhibit tip dieback and produce undersized 
bulbs. The weakened leaves often become infected with other opportunistic pathogens, such as purple blotch or 
stemphylium leaf blight causing pathogens. 

 



 

 

  
 

 
 

  
 

  

 

In celery and lettuce fields, some damage from Tarnished plant bugs has been seen. Spray thresholds are 0.1 
TPB/plant (from transplanting until three weeks before harvest) and 0.2 TBP/plant (during the last 3 weeks 
before harvest) and/or 6% of the plants showing damage. 

Aster leafhopper numbers are low in most parts of the Holland Marsh. The maximum number we found at our 
Station was 1 leafhoppers per trap, which is too low to warrant insecticide spray.  

BREMCAST predicted 2 sporulation infection periods in the last 4 days. Risk of downy mildew incidence on 
lettuce is moderate to high.  

 

 

 

ANY QUESTIONS OR COMMENTS? Call Michael Tesfaendrias or Mary Ruth McDonald at 905-775-3783 

 


